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Research is located in South Sulawesi at districts which are the working area of broiler
agribusiness partnership system, using a qualitative research approach based on expert
judgment. This study aimed to identify alternative models of partnership that can increase the
income of breeder partners in South Sulawesi. The findings indicate that the alternative model
of partnership that can increase revenue of broiler farms in South Sulawesi include: (1) Partnership
Model based on Broilers agribusiness partnership cooperative with mastery of the upstream
sector of broilers agribusiness; (2) Partnership Model based on partnership Cooperative of
broilers. Agribusiness collaboration with poultry production facilities industrial enterprises, e.g.,
DOC, feed and drugs, vaccines and chemicals (OVK); (3). Broiler Breeders Cooperative Model
in partnership system developed by the company with DOC and feed industry- based. The
selection of the partnership cooperative-based model with some alternative will greatly depend
on the conditions of the determinants of successful development partnership model intended.
Keywords: Reconstruction, Partnership Model, Broiler, Revenue

the years and even destroy some specific sectors
including livestock industry sectors, so many
farmers experienced bankruptcy because no
longer afford the industry due to a surge in raw
material prices and an uncertain market, it forces
the farmers to take steps to raise short-term
recovery slump national economy. As a result the
livestock sector can be re-emerged from the
downturn.

INTRODUCTION
Indonesian livestock industry is growing very
rapidly with the increase in people purchasing
power and experienced a peak in 1996. This
development is less encouraging since the
economic crisis around 1997. The economic
crisis that hit us a few years ago has devastated
the economic structure that has been built over
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economic and independent breeding business,
as well as strong investor subordination big
business) to the farmer / rancher (small
businesses). In many cases the partnership
mechanism, in fact, makes small farmers
become increasingly dependent, even can no
longer be competitive without access to the
services provided by contract farming company
( FAO, 2001 in Begum et al., 2011). Some
evidence from various countries shows that most
contract farming schemes exclude small farmers
( Singh, 2000 in Begum et al., 2005), in general,
intensive farms with large capital makes barrier
for small farmers to join with contract system
because of high transaction costs and scale
economy (Begum et al., 2005).

In the early step of the development of
agriculture, the main problem encountered is the
difficulty and shortage of production and supply
of agricultural commodities. Difficulties and
shortages in production also experienced by
livestock sub-sector so that priority be directed
to the improvement of production and fulfillment.
To meet the needs of animal -based products,
the government in the short and medium term
spur the production increase through the
development of the cultivation process. In the
span of development of the farm, the farmer folk
plays a strategic role and contribution. The role
and contribution can be seen both in terms of
number of farmers and people involved in aspects
of quantity and quality of livestock products
produced. In a further development, medium and
large farms and private companies are
increasingly playing a significant role and
contribution. Meanwhile welfare and income
people with small-scale farms have not been
increase as expected and the portion of their
economic participation and opportunity is still
relatively limited.

Generally, small farmers in Bangladesh as well
as in Indonesia can not take advantage of market
opportunities and often have difficulty to access
credit, obtain information on market opportunities
or new technology, purchase inputs such as
DOC, feed, and vaccines and access output
markets. When the market is accessible, farmers
often experience fluctuations in the price or the
price is not fair. The difficulty is an obstacle to the
development of commercial poultry sector outside
the partnership and represented a ‘bottleneck’ in
the development process (Begum et al., 2005).

Small farm business must be protected from
the threat of competition on the one hand and
need to be empowered through the provision of
business opportunity on the other hand. In
response to this problem, the government issued
Presidential Decree No. 99 of 1998 on the field or
type of business open for a medium or large
businesses with the terms of partnership. One
of which is a broiler farm partnership but some
problems arose in its development, especially in
terms of optimization of the income received by
farmers partners. Empowerment conducted by
the company-partners in helping to lift people’s
farm from collapsed due to the economic crisis
has not yet given a hope to achieve developed,

Therefore, one of the challenges in the
development of farmers from the low position into
a higher position in the third world is how to
develop them so that they can organize
themselves as an effective pressure group. As is
the case in western countries, farmers need to
achieve the position and able to be on an equal
footing, and able to deal with various agencies in
an egalitarian structure (Brienkerhoff and
Goldsmith, 1993; Sumardjo, 1999) in Sumardjo
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(2001). In its implementation, agri-business
development program is expected to develop selfreliance of farmers so that there is no a
subordinate position in the relationship between
parties. Instead, a mutual support and mutual
benefit (interdependent) relationship could
develop.

significantly. While those who master the
upstream and downstream subsystem receive
a relatively large income and today become
middle-upper income groups.
By looking the farm as a subsystem of
agribusiness, then the approach of livestock
development need to be more integrated,
simultaneous, comprehensive and focus. With

The world economy leading to the liberalization
of trade, economic globalization and
industrialization of livestock have consequences
of merging farm product market, the mobility of
resources and an increase in the intensity and
scope of the competition. In the environment and
climate as it, the key to taking advantage of
opportunities is an increase in global
competitiveness. And to achieve global
competitiveness, livestock development
approach with the old paradigm needs to be
developed and adapted. Livestock-based
agribusiness development will be able to survive
and thrive when it’s done in a systematic and
integrative changes in the development paradigm.

this kind of approach, livestock development
policies should be directed to manage the four
subsystems simultaneously and related. Be
realized or not, the former livestock development
program had made our farm agribusiness
structure discontinuous and this structure makes
the competitiveness of agribusiness become
weak. Discontinues of agribusiness structure
must be changed into integrative structure and
promote vertically integrated agribusiness farms
where all subsystems from upstream to
downstream constitute the unity of management
decisions. In vertical integration, company
controls two or more stages of vertical

According to Prof. Bungaran Saragih, livestock
development paradigm which is able to provide a
relatively high increase to farmer’s income and
create the global competitiveness of farm
products is a farm-based agribusiness
development paradigm that includes four
subsystems, namely; upstream agribusiness
subsystem, farming agribusiness subsystem,
downstream agribusiness subsystem and
support services subsystem. Of all these
subsystems, the greatest added valueis obtained
from the upstream and downstream
agribusiness, while value-added obtained from
livestock farming subsystem is relatively small.
Therefore, people who involve in livestock farming
agribusiness will always receive a relatively small
income, so the economic life also did not change

coordination; in this system management directs
all phases. In traditional marketing systems,
producers, wholesalers and retailers act
independently and each trying to maximize profits
separately. In vertically integrated system,
marketing actors generally bargain and can not
control each other, so - in short- vertical
integration requires only one ownership on all
production activities from producers to
consumers (Seker et al., 2006)

FORMULATION OF THE
PROBLEM
How is agribusiness partnership as an alternative
model of broiler farms able to increase revenue
of broiler chicken breeders in South Sulawesi
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RESEARCH PURPOSES

expert/specialist informants, consisting of
farmers, government, academia and private
parties ( companies/associations of livestock/
management agency partnership broiler).
Determination of experts/informants follow the
criteria that they have deep knowledge and
experience of broiler farming contract partnership
in South Sulawesi, having experience not only
associated with one factor of resources, but also
for other related sectors. In addition to these
criteria, the experts selected for their work on the
government and private organizations and involve
in the operation as well as academic activities
especially livestock.

Develop alternative partnership models that can
increase farm income in agribusiness partnership
system of broiler chickens in southern Sulawesi

THE RESEARCH
USEFULNESS
The results of this study are expected to be the
subject of study to develop a partnership model of
broiler-based farm which can accommodate the
larger interest of farmers in increasing farmers
income and independence, as well as synergies
between partners which interdependently, mutually
beneficial and mutually reinforcing in the industries.

OBSERVATION

RESEARCH METHODS

In this study, researchers will use a method of
non-participant observation, where the researcher
is not directly involved in the daily activities of the
community as an object of observation and act
as an independent observer

Approach and Types of Research
This study used constructivist research paradigm
with qualitative research.

Location and Time Research
This study was located in the province of South
Sulawesi. Data retrieval took place in 2014 with a
duration of about 6 months.

Secondary Data Collection
Secondary data used in the form of written data
or images that contain data about the breeder,
the data plan of partnership activities and the types
of activities that have been done, the results of
relevant research, as well as archives and other
related activities Agribusiness partnerships.

Types and Sources of Data
Types of data collected in this study, derived from
primary and secondary data.Data obtained from
in-depth interviews with a number of informants/
participants and direct observation of the object
studied. Secondary data to support the primary
data obtained from various documents published
sources (books report on the implementation of
partnership, research reports, archives) as
potential sub-district/village, district numbers, as
well as reports from various agencies.

Research Result
The pattern and structure of socioeconomic
institution of small breeders seem not able to
increase their income meaningfully compared to
medium and large farmers and private
companies. The development of partnership
models that can increase the income of broiler
chicken farm in South Sulawesi can be realized
with the reconstruction of management model
which has been discontinuous so far, by directing

Data Collection Techniques
In-depth Interviews
In-depth interviews conducted with a number of
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it into integrated model in the form of vertically
integrated chicken agribusiness management.
This means that there will be a line of
management decisions from upstream to
downstream. One alternative is developing farm
agribusiness cooperatives. Farm cooperative
intended is not the same with KUD (village unit
cooperative) which only handle the livestock
culture and usually has multi-commodity
characteristic in business activities, but
cooperative that handles a one big commodity in
one product line as its core business and does
not handle farming activities which have been
addressed by cooperative members. Cooperative
business activities are focused on upstream and
downstream agribusiness subsystem by
developing business units in the form of a single
enterprise, or joint venture.

moderate scenario, then the most realistic model
to be realized in the development of broiler
chickens agribusiness partnership in South
Sulawesi is Cooperative-based broiler poultry
agribusiness development Partnership Model in
which small farmer become a business partner
of industrial companies which produce poultry
facilities (DOC, Feed and OVK) to obtain valueadded upstream (alternative model 2).
With this model, the partnership formed is
expected to reflect the principle of a win-win
solution and is based on the principle of
interdependence, common interest of all the
cooperative members will be the basis for
decision making in partnership system they
developed, thus not allowing exploitation by certain
parties to get a greater benefit. Liability for partners
coaching and empowerment will be a major
concern because the success of each member
of the cooperative is going to be a success felt
directly by the cooperative both materially and in
terms of capacity building of its members.
However, in this model was realized that
maximum potential of value added in the
upstream and downstream sectors could not be
achieved; in fact, without the support of policies
in favor of the development of this model, it has

Scenario Partnership Model Development
of Broiler Chicken Farm Agribusiness
The selection of cooperative-based partnership
model with some alternatives will greatly depend
on the condition scenario of the factors that
influence the successful of partnership model
development intended.
Referring to the study (Table 1), priority
alternative scenario most likely to occur is

Table 1: Alternative Models Based on Development Determinant Condition Scenarios
Proirity

Factor condition scenario

Alternative model

1

Moderate Scenario (commitment of perpetrators: increasing - business
competition: increased - access production facilities: there is the
potential for improved - price stability: stable enough - the availability
of supporting institutions: increasing)

Alternative 2
Broiler poultry agribusiness Cooperative-based
Partnership model in cooperation with industrial
companies which produce poultry facilities
(DOC, Feed and OVK)

2

Optimistic Scenario (commitment of perpetrators; increasing - business
competition; increasing - access production facilities; increasing - price
stability; increasing - the availability of supporting institutions;
increasing)

Alternative 1
Broiler poultry agribusiness cooperative-based
partnership model with mastery of the upstream
sector of broiler chicken agribusiness (DOC
and Feed)

3

Pessimistic scenario (commitment perpetrators; increasing - business
competition; reduced - access to the means of production; there is
potential for increase - price stability; wane - the availability of supporting
institutions; needs to be improved).

Alternative 3
Broiler Chicken Breeders Cooperative Model
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broiler breeder cooperative development which
remain in the partnership system developed by
the feed and DOC companies to improve the
bargaining power of farmers partners to realize
partnerships based on the principle of win - win
solution (alternative model 3). Although realized,
with this model a great value added in the
upstream sector has yet to be achieved and
remains controlled by a company which is based
on feed and DOC industry. Because of the
conditions that are not conducive to an upstream
sector development for small breeders, they still
remain in culture sector with all its consequences.
The main target in this model is how to collect
the entire breeders who are members of the
current partnership system into a cooperative
institution of broiler breeders, so it will be a new
strength and a great impetus to the creation of
the partnership model which more aligned to the
interests of all. Unethical practices such as
contracts that were unfavorable to farmers
because there is no involvement of farmers in
the preparation and the absence of a potential
negotiation of contracts (standard contracts) can
be minimized. With the cooperative institutional
negotiation skills and bargaining power to form
better and more ideal partnership model,
eventually can be realized.

the potential to cause problems, especially if the
supply of raw material feed and seed as well as
the expected OVK of the feed industry both in
terms of quality, quantity and price that they offer
is not in favor of the development of the model.
The problems above can be anticipated if the
factors condition is likely in the optimistic scenario
that support for relevant strategies in partnership
model development of Cooperative-based Broiler
poultry agribusiness as the main perpetrators of
business partnerships with mastery of the
upstream sector of broiler chickens agribusiness
(DOC and Feed) to obtain maximum value added
inupstream sector (alternative models 1). With
this model the dependence on the supply of feed
and DOC inputs of feed industry have been
overcome by the ability of agribusiness
cooperatives formed to produce their own feed
industry and DOC units, so that they can control
their own quality, quantity as well as the price of
the raw material, while the means of production
of medicines, vaccines and chemicals should
remain in cooperation with industry suppliers that
are outside the cooperative system. If this
condition can be realized, the principles of
partnership include mutually beneficial and mutual
need will be achieved. The huge obstacle that
will be experienced is the unwillingness of
industrial corporation that controls the feed and
DOC for this partnership to remove any authority
owned in broiler partnership development, but all
will depend on the goodwill and support from the
government to issue regulations on breeders
people who had been on environment in which
they are aware have been exploited but they are
not able to escape from the system.

Conditions are generally developed in
partnership by the feed industry today with all the
unethical practices was not separated from the
huge strategic role held by feed and DOC
industries as partner companies. These
conditions led to the growing dependence of
farmers who make their partners to grow and
partner companies increasingly easier to
perpetuate the practice of exploitation that had
been experienced by farmers. The absence of
interdependence and mutual need in the broiler

However, if the condition of the worst cases,
in which the factor scenario is in the pessimistic
condition, then alternative model is probably the
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integrated model in the form of vertically integrated
cooperative-based of chicken agribusiness
management, with the stages of development
scenarios based on factors that influence the
development of the model as follows: (1) pursuing
the development of alternative models 2 to break
the monopoly of production facilities practices
that have been developed by a partnership actors,
by shifting its role to the Agribusiness Broiler
Cooperative, in cooperation with industrial
companies of feed production facilities, seeds
and OVK to develop the partnership with farmers
cooperative members. (2) in the long term after
alternative 2 developed succeed, it is necessary
to make strategic efforts to get into the scenario
1 by forming cooperative units engaged in
upstream and downstream industries, to master
the system vertically in an effort to achieve
maximum value added in the upstream and
downstream and can be enjoyed along with the
breeder members of the cooperative, this model
also apply the principle of mutual need and
interdependence between partners with
cooperative farmers as entrepreneurs so the
partnerships can be established and will be the
basis of the creation of an ideal partnership. (3)
However, as an initial step towards creating
alternative 2, in the short-term, alternative 3 need
to be developed by organizing all breeders who
are members of the partnership in one Broiler
Breeders Cooperative, to improve their bargaining
position towards the creation of partnerships that
can improve their well-being as well as a
forerunner to the development of poultry broiler
Agribusiness Cooperative which became the
basis for the development of alternative 2 and 1.

partnership system developing today allows the
odds of occurrence of the condition still big.
In broiler partnership system, no matter how
bad breeder performance, the condition do not
affect the company, all products will be bought
by collectors, not just small or dwarf chicken, even
sick chickens (certain types of pain ) is still have
buyers. DOC seed, feed and OVK price was
already in the contract. Therefore farmers who
embrace cultivation sector always experience the
large loss that makes them go broke, meanwhile
the company still do not suffer losses. Unlike the
partnerships that have developed in the
agricultural sector in general, agricultural product
processing industry company in partnership with
farmers to produce the raw materials they need
at the right quantity and standardized quality, so
that in the system can be seen clearly the
principle of interdependence and mutual requires
between one another, so that the performance of
all the activities will be a critical variable in the
system. This is the author’s main rationale for
shifting the main actor role of farm business
partnership from private companies who produce
feed and DOC facilities to cooperative-based
partnership model of broiler poultry agribusiness
so that cooperatives can take on the role of
private companies to take on the large value
added in the upstream and downstream sectors,
with the mechanisms, such benefits can be also
enjoyed by the breeder partners through his
membership in the cooperative.

CONCLUSION
Alternative of partnership model development
scenario that can increase income of broiler
chicken farm in South Sulawesi can be realized
with the reconstruction of the management model
that has been discontinuous, by direct it into
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